
GETTING READY TO SELL YOUR HOME

Our goal is to offer some tips to help you get started



MIND SET
We have firsthand experience knowing how exciting and nerve racking buying and selling can be. 

We have been there a few times!                                                                                              

There are many juggling acts from the financial planning, moving logistics, packing up your belongings for                   

a new address, property inspections, disclosures, title search, negotiations, delays and more.  

As a seller, you are opening your home to individuals you do not know that will look at every detail.                        

It can feel invasive, and your pride is at stake when your home is rejected.

Keep a few things in mind:

Stay focused on your goal to move forward.                                                                                   

Staging will bring in higher offers.

Staging reduces the time your home is on the market.

Staging removes you and your personal touches and decor from your home,                                              

so buyers can see themselves living there.

Every step in the staging process will bring your next vision to life!

We are with you every step of the way | Let us know how we can help



SAY GOODBYE TO YOUR HOME
As a real estate team that celebrates legacy, we have learned some things along 

the way about home transitioning.

We say slow down to speed up.  Put on the brakes if  you are feeling rushed. 

Embrace every moment of this next journey.  As students of real estate Feng 

Shui traditions, we believe in the art of thanking your home for all the great 

memories as your sanctuary for the time you have spent together. 

Some real estate cultures even feel this tradition of saying goodbye allows your 

home to welcome guests and potential buyers with a door wide open. In our 

case, we find a positive way to emotionally remove ourselves from our home.

A few things we have done saying goodbye to a home:

◊ Take pictures of everything before you start packing and staging.

◊ Tour your property and share special memories, do a journal or video.

◊ Gather some tangible things that will remind you of your home.  

For example, we collected pinecones, twigs and natural rocks from our property 

when saying goodbye to our Truckee/Lake Tahoe home.

Celebrate the spirit of your home         
as you say goodbye.

Take some pictures and gather         
some souvenirs.

TIP



….                                                              

HOME LOVE

TIP

What do you love about this home and lifestyle?

What will you miss most?

What should potential buyers know?

Nobody knows your home better than you. 

During our pre-listing appointment with you,                    

we will ask you to share special features about             

your home and neighborhood to include                                    

in your marketing portfolio. 



Eighty-two percent of  buyers’ agents said    
staging made it easier for a buyer to visualize     
the property as a future home.

Eighteen percent of  sellers' agents said home 
staging increased the dollar value of  a residence 
between 6% and 10%. None of  the agents for 
sellers reported that home staging had a negative 
impact on the property's dollar value.

Moreover, 31% said that home staging greatly 
decreased the amount of  time a home spent on 
the market.

Setting the 

table or 

kitchen island 

bar area sets 

the stage for 

buyers to see 

themselves 

living in the 

home.

WASHINGTON (April 6, 2021) – A new survey 

from the National Association of  Realtors® 

reveals that home staging continues to be a 

significant part of  the home buying and selling 

process.



START STAGING WITH                   
A BLANK CANVAS

STAGE WITH A CLEAN SLATE

Projects to complete first:

Exterior projects

Packing up personal items          

Removing excess furniture

Removing excess wall art

Identify a storage place

Detail  closets and drawers

Clean windows 

Home touch ups

Deep cleaning                            

Select items you own in your 

accent colors to be used                

for staging.        

Remove everything - clean - touch up

***Consider a home inspection***

TIP



PICKING  YOUR ACCENT 
COLORS

Highlight The Style                      

Of  Your Home

Consider The Season

Pick Two Accent Colors  
-that align on the wheel

(and/or)

stage with neutrals

- pick one accent color

TIP:  What do you have that you can 

use as a focal point?

Artwork  |  Towels | Pottery 

Pillows |  Plants | Dishes

Décor  |  Throw Blankets| Frames

Books  | Area Magazines

(Set these items aside)

***SoFo can help with placement.***



CURB APPEAL AND ENTRANCE



Make a great first impression!



Hello  Buyers



The entrance to your home is 
prime real estate.

What is your focal point or      
piece at your entry that will      
pull buyers in and make them feel 
welcome?

Is there open 
space and clear 
pathways for easy 
access and flow 
from room             
to room?

Are lights and music on 
when buyers arrive?



LIVING SPACES



Picture perfect symmetry.

A format to follow when you are placing 
furniture and décor.

Pop color or soften appearance with neutral 
colors.

Remove personal pieces and pictures.



COOKING AND DINING SPACES



When staging, less is always more!

Home features like flooring, tile, countertops, 
lighting, walls and appliances are the main outfit.

Staging pieces are the accessories to finish off    
the home outfit.



Setting any table or bar area 
helps potential buyers see 
themselves creating new   

memories during gatherings with         
friends and family.

Even a simple vase with flowers or    
fresh greenery is a nice touch.

Attention to every detail will 
increase your purchase price and 

decrease the time your home is on 
the market.

The SoFo brand is ready to help.

Get ready for company!



BEDROOM SPACES
Follow a simple pattern of  symmetry – much like living spaces.

Display a neutral color theme, or pop color.



BATHROOM SPACES 
Keep the staging simple - much like the kitchen area.  

Buyers want to see flooring, tile work, countertops, cabinets, sinks and faucets, lighting, fixtures,                        

overall bath and shower design and functionality,  and all related applications.

Pop color with towels, vases and pots, fresh greenery, a print or two. 



TIP:  Keep driveway and garage clear.           
Avoid parking cars in the driveway or garage 
during open house events and buyer showings.

Organize drawers, cabinets, closets, garage.  

Potential buyers will check glides             

and maintenance.                                                                                                      

You may want to box 

up personal items like 

clothing and kitchen 

items to make the best 

impression on your 

future buyer.

Consider renting a 

storage unit for excess 

clothing, furniture, 

décor, kitchenware, 

etc.



PRE-LISTING & STAGING 
APPOINTMENT

Hello!  If  you made it this far, thank you!

Your pre-listing appointment follows our initial consultation call with 

you about how we work taking you on your real estate journey to 

sell your home.

This appointment will take time, as we want to ensure we cover 

every detail to prepare your home for listing.

We typically take photos to assess your home for staging needs and 

to help determine market price.

We look forward to working with you!  Fred and Suzee Oberfelder



sofo simplifies staging
pre-listing and every day living 

The placement of furniture and décor in simple,               
open planograms helps a buyer see how easy the 
space in your home is to work with.

Staging is also designed to create spaces that 
bring out the lifestyle features of your new or 
current home, bringing synergy between space, 
furniture, accents and your favorite artifacts.

>>>          
adding 
one 
color 
and/or 
greener
y….

Listing your home?

Moving out or moving in?

Just need a refresh?

SoFo can help!

SoFo can assist with 

your planogram



STAGING CLUSTERS

simple staging transitions



OUR STAGING AND DESIGN RESUME

RETAIL ENTERPRISE – FOUNDER, VP

Recognized by Juvenile Products Magazine for most innovative store design

Negotiated several leasehold improvements and space design configuration

Designed showroom layouts to include custom built fixtures and cabinetry

Launched an interior design service for in-home and in-store client consultations

REALTOR –OBERFELDER TEAM

Certified in Feng Shui

Certified in Color Theory

Licensed real estate consultant helping other realtors stage homes

Patrons of The Arts offering staging services for theatre productions and events

Provided staging and design consultation for buyers and sellers moving in and out 

CORPORATE – REGIONAL DIRECTOR ROLES

Certified in Retail Staging and Presentation

Awarded Best Looking Stores

Selected for the President’s elite field design and product presentation team

Staged showrooms for photo shoots: annual reports, shareholder events, grand openings 

Established the region’s first design team for store staging, presentation, planograms

Designed and launched a showroom staging model for a Fortune 40 company

Our creative design team 
is passionate about 

staging and lifestyle 
presentation for both 

sellers and buyers!



design & staging scrapbook 

2013 - 2020  Suzee . . .                                                                                 
is director for over 99,000 homeowner remodel projects -

helping homeowners sell, buy and update their homes.

2007-2013 Fred & Suzee. . . .                                                                 
as founders of  PS inc. (est 1997), Fred and Suzee added          

a staging dba – helping realtors, homeowners and business 

owners stage homes, retail boutiques, a couple hotels, & deli.



design & staging scrapbook 
1990 Suzee moves to San Francisco from Orange County . . .                                                                              
and starts opening retail boutiques and showrooms (downtown Union Square), specializing in leasehold development, in-store 

and in-home staging.   She hires interior designs to enhance her brand, also offering consulting services to other business owners.

Suzee’s concept earns a feature story, and store four opens in Walnut Creek.

1997 Fred invests in Suzee’s expansion . . .        
and another premier location is added in downtown Los 

Gatos. A local publication reports on the grand opening.



design & staging scrapbook 

1980 – 1990 Suzee finds her passion for design 
While holding various regional titles, Suzee is recognized for 

her ability to stage stores and design concepts.  She is selected 

for the President’s elite field design team launching new 

brands, concepts and store prototypes. In 2006, Suzee is

recruited back to design and stage a new brand as a consultant.


